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mee=.nc
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:38 was held

cn

Xev Ltems fr'm the meeting are discussed below:

Assessment

at Secuoavah

Perfornlance ?r=blems

of

Before the meeting,

Generating Group,

the President,

concer-nng ope-ational n eforance

insight

of the Secuovah problem

Causes
NS=B

examples

and related
Group.

Generating

and the Presidentz,

problems

Causes

requested NSP.B

*

at Sequoyah.
were

discussed by the
by the NSRSE

identified

include:
and e==orcemen- of perf=omance standards, u.n-fcused
and lack of a=oounr=abli4tv.
exoec-aions,
'neffective co=unicazios botkh uwz-d and dcw-ward.
pe between quality, safety, resources, and schedule.
A oerCeived tit
Poor change mazagement _n both. ersonnel and procram areas.
MsEab'lizmen_

*

*
*

a
.o

address

two-way

these concerns and to i=prove Sequoyah pe
at the lowest level,

co^

nication,

needed.

are

=renare an action

w1l1

Orrmance,

and -r=blem resoluiicn

ownersh',in

-he

to address

plan

aggressive

coupled

Vice ?Pesldent,
-the
NSRB assessment

effective

Nuclear Cmeraions,
of Sequoyah

problems .
Site chem-s=-v

Procran

crevicus NSRB meeting,

At the

were discussed which,

if

in

weaknesses

not corrected,

Secuoyah

the

Chewiszry Program

-.he

could impact chemistrv contro_.
and

implement'

Manager approved a co=mrehensive plan to pr.4o-iti:e
The Cormcrate Chemistrcor=ect. ve actions to j=orove the chemisry program.
as -he Site ChemIstry Manager at Sequoyvh to Ganage
Manager was assigned
-,
s -too
the Cheoisry IM'rovement: Pogra.
daily ati iies and :sple-en
be
wil
actions
cor-ective
and long-ter=
shortthe
ine__f
de-e
early to
Plant

The NSA3

effective.
there

completelv.
act-ons

noted that chemis.try

to

procedures

are

and motivatiron of people to

a lack of discipline

is

cumbersome,
follcw

taking
concern and is
The Che=mistry Ranager was aware of this
labcratorv
he considers
the
in
addi-tion,
the p--blem.

correct

analyst training crograr,

sa-oling training, to be
Site Che-istry in
assist

_ncluding post-ac-ident

Corporate Operation= Services wil
-arginal.

assess-nc the adecuacy of the lahoratory analyst t=aining program.
con=inue

to

and

pmrocecures

follow

progress

in

NSRB will

these areas.
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mes!ers:
R.
M1_.

R.
r.

Zl-22,

1-52

2~ctrat2h, Chai-r.an
Ca labr
Cooper

A.

W.
G.

C.
R.

mu Ilee

P.

C.

Trudel
WUlson (Absent)

L.

Advs ora:

R.. C-bean, _r. (May 21 only)
L. Gerber
Z. N. Grace
_T.
A. Peterson
G . Ict 2

Technical Ad-inistrao--:

.

A10c in Attendance:

0. D. Xigsley, jr. (May 22 only)

W.

X. ?leva

(President,

Ge-eraatL

Group)

j.
R. Byn.= (May 22 onl.y)
(Vice President, Nuclear operations)
D. R. Xeuter (tiav 22 onl.y)
(Vi-e President, Oneramins Services)
R. Z. Beecken
(?.ant Manager,

Sec-.ovah

Nuclear Plant)

j. Z. Caricnan, (May 22 only)
(Manager, Nuclear Sa'etv Review Board S-pport)
P.. .-. Driscoll (may 22 only)
(Manager, Quality Programs)
W. Holland-(?Hay 22 only)
(Nuclear Reg-2atory Coaissicn Resident Inspector)
. N. Ward (Xay 22 only)
(t^ngneering and Modiications
Manacer, Secqoyah Nuclear Plant)
Attach.ment

to MiZnutes:

A - Aczion :tems
E-F -

Subccrmitmee Re-crts

AAO1O084

Cr
ec3c11

Min:=es cf Nuclear Safety Review Board CNSR2) _ee=Inc Nos. 1'7 and 127.1.'ere
All membe=s and advi4sors were present for both davs exce__
aporoved.
J. .. Wilson. W. R. Czbean was present on May 21. O. D. Kingssley, jr.,

President, Generating Grou=, me: with the NSRE on May 22, 1992.,
of site respOnses (especially Radiologizal Control
't was noted that a nuer
and Chemistrv) to NSRB actron itets were in=z=mlete, inaccurate, or did no=
This concern had been previously
address the soecific %SRB concerns.
in meeting No. 136 cn
expressed bv the NSRB to the Site Vice Presidens
to provide thrcough
Fu==re responses will be -przoved
November 2', 199:.
infor-ation for NSRB ccnsideration (AL38-l).
The following topics of interest were discussed:
Assessment of Performance ?roblems at Secuovah
Sefc=e the meeting, the President, Generating Group, recues-ed NSRB =ember
i=sight concerning op-ational perfor-ance probles at Seauoyah- The MSR 's
(1) em solving,
assesment of site problem areas is as follows:
correction, and recurrence prevention, (2) lack of ownership and buy-i- by
mersonnel, and (3) a cc__liance mentality.
ste
Causes of the Secuovah =roblems and related examnoles were discassed bv the
by the NSRS
Causes ideniied
NSRB and the Presdenrt, Generating Group.
include:
•
•
z
*

Zstablbsshme=t and enfo=renmen of perfor-ance standards, unfocused
expecations, and lack of account:abilityITeffective cocn-icators both uoward and downward.
A perceived tight-ope between crzali-y, safety, resources, and schecule.
an-agement in both persornel and rrogram areas.
Poor change

To address these concerns and to i=m=rove Se-uoyah perfcranrce, aggressive
ownersn..p and problem resoluion at the 'owest level, coumled with effective
two-way c un.wcatIon, are needed.
The Vice President, Nuclear Operations,
will
remare an action plan t: address the NSRE assessment of Sequovah
rp-rblems (A138-2J.
site

Chemistry P-oc_-

At the previcus NSRE meeting, weaknesses in the Secuovah Che-istry Procraz
The
were d-scussed which, ix not corrected, could impact che-istrv control.
and i-lement
;e
Plant_ Manager approved a cm=-rehensive plan -to pricrit
The Cc-rcrate Che-istry
ccr=ect.ve actions to *-orcve the chemistrv procram.
Manager was assigned as the Site Chemisry Manager at Secucyah to manace
Af=er
dal-y activities and inmlemen: the Che-istry i=orovement Program.
nteryveweng the new Chemi=stry manager and Site Quality Assurance (QA)
Ycr.n =zring Manager, the NSRS considers that the problems are understood and
'i-he
c=r=ectve actions identi-fed. However, it is too early to deer._ine
The NSRE noted
cor=ective actions will be effec:tve.
shorm- a-d lcon.-ter
rocedu-res are cumbersome, and there is a lack of
that the che=-,s=r
The
of pe-ple to follow procedures cC=.-e:ely.
discioline and Motziat-inc
Chesistry Manager was aware of this concer. and was taking actions to ccrrect
:n addit-ion, he considers the laboratory analyst tra~ininc
tne pronlem.
sa-.plin- training, to be marginal.
Program, LnCu:dinCg post-accidenr
C-orcraze Coeramicns Services will assizt Site C.Ie- s_-y i. assessrng the
)-:
he NSRE Will
.
.2
adeguacy of the laboratory analyst t=aining progra.c:am
C C0
AA000085
these
concerns.
to
fcllow
c^ntr.nue

OII7

J..

C'7ee

-

ive

Backloo

Acticr

At the
force

November meeisng, the
Site
Vice President
advised the
NSRSB that
a =ask
had been fo'red
to
imorove the
i-Le-enr=aior.
of the
cor=ec-ive
actLz.
program.
At the
Fe ruazy meeting, he re-cred
an =ask force progress
and the
acicrns taken
as a resul= of the
NSRS special
review of the Secucyah
corrective
act-.on -rogram and other
-eviews.
Site
manacemen= conz.-nues to
devote more attention
and personal tine
to late
i-ems.
As a result,
there
are fewer late
items, and personnel assigned the
lead
for
corrective
actions
are taking
more respmnsib-ilitv
or timel ness.
Site
Quality
Assurance a.s
cur-=enly

reviewing

Corrective

Action Repo rs
1992 to deter--ne

Sectem-ber

all

buy-in

and justi-fcat-ion).

follow

percormance

was

It

also
cn

conducted

At

if

this

that

any items

Signiicant

and

act-ions

can be

closed

extenedng

past

approprLate

(w_h

rema-ins Open t-

con inue

to

area.

are many corrective

there

'be

actions

Crom

result-ig

Se=ycvah in-house plan-t assessment

Hay 26-June

site

with ccrrective

Action item A:.36in

noted

Reports

Identification

(SCARs)

investigations.

scnde-n

4r-e

Finding

S,

1992

w1l

evaluate

this

the Fire

Protelcrtin

some

being

area.

'rt ec ion lm=rovemer.t Prmcram

the November meeting,

Program

was

it

was

co=mrehensive,

but

noted that
timely

_-_lementaton

and

=-orcvement

long-term

ownershic.

were or concern to the NSRE. At the Febvruay rmeet.ng, NSRB reviewed procress
on chase one of the Fire ?rotetio.n ?larn submiied to Nuclear Reculatoy
C_ _ission (NRC).
A recently comoleted NRC
.nspeczor. and QA audit
were
discussed.

Conti-nuing

trainig.

A

meeting.

tral.ning

be

Status

little

a

to provid_

confidence

XSIRS

at

in

procedures

the

August

and

H sST

indicators
reactor

cperatcr

"'--aticn.

in

it.

he Site

stated

that

'n-ec- site
:he

Engineering discussed
the
sys-tem is
lm-ited.
low po-roiy, and Operations personnel

have

been noted

tc .the

re-mais Coen.

August 199-1 meeting,

anpeared

have

zresented

indicated
that
Site
and found that

receive
they

ir==ovements
will

A_2S-2

and inomerable

D==:Lg the
R3ss

overall
report

Actn.itern

Bva5assed

syste.m

status

the

-:S:

resoonse

to

thi's
issue
with
operations
work recuests to fix
seldom use the
Engineering

the
=roble.s

system because

Manager

acknowledged

that the resoluticn of this item was inadequate because Engineering did not
involve Operaticns management.
ne agreed to cet a coordinated response on
s=ecific corrective actons reci-ed and to recort on 4t at the nex= NSRUS
neeti-.g.
Act-on ie- A133-7 remains cpen.
03era-tions :mo=ovements
he Sequovah Plant Manager stated that -increased attentron i s bein
crectec
i
cCe-rations to obtain neeced immrovements (e.g., cemtina buv-in, acce-otnc
-ore accountability, aZo=tting mistakes, and increasing teamwork wi:thi-,
c=ews).

Several

soecial

meetings

between

various

C-erations

personnel

(i.e.,

Assistant~ Shit

Operations Suzervisors (ASCSsI,
individual crews, et:.)
are
bei-ng conducted tc ensure problems are dentif ec -from wi*tn-n Operaticns and
that there is an apprcmr ate huv-ir. fro O-:eraic.ns -personnel to fix t-ei=

ow.-

oroblems.

AAO&SE
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:.devenden: Safety

ncineerinc

I:SS,

co !Sr's incident
rsz manager was -ecues-ed to prov;'ze the results
follow-up review
the
i.n
inoCIslor'.
investigation review to Nuclear Reviews for
reviewed had
recrts
enrv-six
o'
f
ten
on preventing problem recurrence.
major root cr
wz:-h
tila-ly
par=
izadecuacjes,
with ccrect__ve actron.
wblems
-this
received
not
had
sire
The
conzi~butlzg causes not be-ng addressed.
t2
Licensing
Size
with
meet
-5
acreed
and the ISZ Manager
-norsmatior,
:S_
future
provide
to
agreed
also
Xanager
:SZ
'he
results.
te
discu'sB
review.
'o*uar-erly reporta to the NSR2
The Si-e

Subcotiatoee
Thas section sua--ies
these minutes.

Act

ur-'

suabcc-mi'tee actities

Ouglitv Assurance and Safety Oversicht

Su~ma~r
nct addressed -reviously

in

subco=*'tte

but manv are bei-g comleted
-;rove,
incident Znvesziga=_ons continue to
3cth the people
Once lame, peoole zend.to be i- a =eactive mcde.
late.
tha= the -r-cess promctes a more
;lant Kanager stated
involved and t-he
The Plant Manager
com-leze i-vesigatiron that probes for =the roct cause.
he used the _ivest4gat._ons to get sozticns =o problems, and
indica-ed that
An assessment should be made
they are -r-ch.
he does no- aIorove them until
recuir-eme:=s for incICent investigations
tme renor
if
to deterne
should be extended or if additional measurements shculd be develced to more

acur=ately

-eflect Tna=a-emet expeczarzions for co-pletion (AU38-4).

ittee noted -hat there appears to be no svstematic assessment of
The subc=The methcd of assessment does not a=mear to
corrective action efectiveness.
should evaluate the method of assessi-g
anage~e-.e
Site
be satisfactory.

effec=iveness

of corrective ac-tions and -epor-

at the next NSRS meezing

The Seguuyah IS- Manager discussed the results of the review of .rac v_.V
It was found
orograms at Browns Treyv, Sequoyah, a.d-Ccrocrate.
-anagement
Secuoyah Reactor
that Secuovah had not fully implemented the program.
In
ngisnee-ing did not have a cuafi'sed progran, as recuired by the plan.
addition, t-raining had not been commleted and some perso3nne' had not seen tne
The NSRB will conduct an assessment _n this area late in
=ra=.rng vdceo.
1952.
99
1~
Ooeraticrs and Maintenance Subcorittee
The subcom=lttee met Vith the Site QA Mcnitor-ing Manager to d iscuss the
':he
frecuencv and nature of incidents and lzases in conduct of oneraticns.
c-arrerly QA assessment for coer>a=ons and fare -rcec--ron for the irst
this assessment
cua^rer of 1992 showed a sicniicsant decline 1.. mer c_._-ance.
areas:
wo
_.c-eram'-ns
of
conduc=
the
in
showed a ncotceable decline
com.-2nsatcry
(2)
a-.d
c~rn='_
(1) svstee status clearance/configuratzo.
included loss cf svstemrs status controal,
Erosion in-erfcrnrance
measures.
failure to follow procedures, and docum.entati on er=crs.

AA 000057

-he suL!cO-ut',ee me=
-th =,he Operamr.ons Manacer _o discuss declining
cmerazions perfornance and ac=ions being taken to reverse =hi.s trend.
The
!an -to reverse the negative performance trend has -easonable assurance of
success, howevez, the issues cannot be resolved ovei-.gh=. The subcoC=i^=ee
considers the assignment of an ASOS to coach Aassisaant Unit Onera-ors (Avos)
as a vos
step, but it may not be suf icie-' ec
actcsf the
needed
ch.ance since AUOa have t=adicir all"v funcioned as an adjunct element of
operations.
-_ve

The su bcom:_tee met with Maintenance personnel concer-ning the di-scove-y of

arn -flatable rubber-type plug floating in locp three hct leg P-i-ng during
ar. inservice inscectior.
Pluas had been insemed in =he noc-les of check
valves by a cnr,--actor to serve as. fcreign material barriers dur'ing
maintenance acinv

.ties.

Znadecuate

accounting

co

materials

resulted

in

loss

of the plug.
FcreiLgn materials control procedures in effect at the ti-e
were
not used.
Both zthe procedure and L-umectbcn for cleanliness before resor=-in
the valve
.. ernals were inadecuate to detect the dislodged or i=issin
plug.
The contracto='s ->erformance was inadecuate even though he had performed t:is
acti-jt1v before.
the subcomittee agreed with the =ronosed corrective
actions and suggested methods to i=mrove and rein-force
contro-l
practices.
=he sub=con-_-ee
wi1
-zrovide

plug

system clearliness
a

cleanLness

and
controz

procedure used at cher !acilities for possible incusi.on of ideas and
Praczt.=es
tIo A methods.
RadiciocicaI

Contro

and Chenisr=-v Suocmr.-i::ee

The subc-._ttee

noted that good water chezistry had been maintained dering
the Unit 2 outace.
Tonal expcsure for the outace was 381 man--rem, which was
less than the goal of 450 =an-re-.
Shot peen-i.g exposure was reduced frC=
Z0 p6 tO
_z3
an-res.
At the last

meeting,

it

was identified that

about two years ago,

Modizficatins initated
a ou=r-hour as low as reascnably achievable (AL2RA)
t
Cain.g
=rocram for thei_ first-line super-vsors and planners.
The progra=
was dro==ed, and Secuovah was asked t- deter:.ne whether thiswaa adecguaely
covered in contract=r (Bechtel ) training and also to eva'late reinsti:_tig a
-prosram for ALARA trai- ni in the planning and perfor^ming Cf =odification
work i- radiologi'cal areas. The Mcodificaticns resoonse to this actron item
stated that -the previous training had been expandec fro first-'ine
supervlsors and planners to the workirs themselves, which inaludes
contractors.
The subco;ittee cor.curred wit!i this response. Action =eA127-f was closed;---

K\Y

At the last meeting, it was identified that r=ai-nng on =he post-acciden=
sampling system did not recogn-.ize the time or radiation exposure constraints
that exist when collec-ing and analy;-ic past-a=c_:den= sam=les.
The abli2ty
of each lab analyst to cbtai. and analyze NUR.Z 07C7 _ost-aceident sam-les _.
under three hours was evaluated.
Testnc, cf the
te;hnn2cians,
themstr-;
c==.pleted in March Z992, concluded that none of the techn-iC ans could obtain
and analyve samles n- the a- -ed time.
_t was noted that some of t-e
tec^ncans "had recentlv cc=Ieted training cr
specific subject.
A SCAR
was generated, cor=ective actions were idencifi ed, remedial traininc was
oroCVided, and shi't
assig.-nments were made to ensure tha= a
itninu. c'f three
PASS-czaified techni.ciaans are on shi--ft at any gve: t-.e. Corrective
actions were concurred wi:th by the suncormictee
The related action -4=e.
(p'l-2-) was closed.
.
^
f4
r
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At -he last Meeting, Radiclogical Control (R)2AcOsN) management agreed =ha=
.he
es -ia
-csm and the timely reportingof defie.c
zequislze self-cr_
Radiological Awareness Report (RAR) process had noz been adecua2ely
comnunicated wihin the RADCCN organa=ton and -ecuied addizional work.
The subc^===r=ee
RADCON had ==omooed actions tocorrect this p=roblem.
Management is actively involved
assessed the effectveness of these actions.
-n this process, and the threshold for report generation is adequately
sensi.tive.
'he related action item (Al23-l) was closed.
NRSB action izem A13_-9 regarding the impacts from urm=nit=ored =ad.,ation
release paths remains open.
-he subcor=ittee w-ll review the adecuacy of the
acti+ns at th-. next RSNSR meeti'ng.
ste's
Action item A137-1 recuested the site
radiologically

contrlled

areas

to

to evaluate work acivi-ties in

ensure

optin==iaticn

of

worker eficency.

Action ite-z A?13,7-2 recuested the site
to develop a long-rance dose reduction
res=onses and additional iformation found duri-n
plan. Both the ste
subco=i:ttee activities revealed that these action items were i.n progress,
but zvecific act-ions and completion dates were not included.
Action ;.tems
A137-1 and A137-2 remain oven.
Encineerinc Subcor=cttee
Before the last meet-in,
Csrora-_e E-ngineerideveloped, with site inr.=t and
acwever, the
Hondicars.
c^ncurrence, Nu clear Zngineering (NE) perfcrmance
subcoinztee questioned the efforts being made by NE in using or 1==rroving
the quality of the Derformance indica=or informatcn issued by QA_
iiniicantly
imoroved between Corporate QA and NE and has
C_=oun.cat. on has
resulted in better cualimv and use of NE perfco=ance indica-trs.
This action
.tem (Alfl-3) was closed.
Recent feedwater norole cracking problems and corrective actions were
As a
reviewed.
I^ 1988, analysis showed that cracks could be expected.
result, the insoecton scope was expan-ded... =he cracks would have been
detected if the inspectors had understood the nature and exoeted location of
Future
of ult-asonic tecnnr.cues.
-nese cracks and the l';;taticns
insoections will have an cwner/inspe-tor whi;h should identifylimitations
befcre each augmented Inspection.
Srstem engineer
Svstem engineer development and training were reviewed.
rescnsibilties
,ad
raining reqirements are consistent wit: TNPO Good
Practice -S-413. Ce-tification includes classroom, oral and wr-itten
Thi-ry percent of. the engineers have
exa=ina_4cns, and system walkdowns.
All svysterecerved some classroom tr=aining, but none have been cert ified.
and
exami.nati.on
of 1993.
earl"
engineers are to be certified by fall
certification of clearly cualified system engineers should be perfcrmed first
need
while focusing trai.n.ing resources on .hose individuals mosti.
.:n
additicn, recognition should be considered for cc==Ieted
As8-o).
certifcaion
and for exemplary system ownershic by svstem enc.nee=s.

CCA0000021
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Safe~v Asses

entSafetVy'

vauat:-on

tSA!SrA

Sebc_.itee

No urreviewed safety questions were identified from the SA/S5s reviewed bv
the subccz_;==ee_
The subc ci_;tee identified several minor ad-nisnraave
and techn-cal con~enz-s than will be d-iscused with the preparers and 1-.ne
manacers.
The subc mi==tee will follow
Up on these corzents.
A c_=ma=riaon
of the extent of detail _. safety evaluati'ons between Secuovah and Browns
e-ryv was recuested bv the NSRB Chai-man to ensure consistency between sites

_na-_r-=a._e Inclus ion of unnecessary spec..al re-uire-meenns was noted in
several of the safety evaluations.
.z-ny of these items addressed as -specal
recu-iements are routinely hwndled by c-ntrolled procedures and therefore
should not be _ncluded as special recuiremerns.
The subcommtt
_ee w:l'
di'scuss possible i~nrovements for use of special recuir-emenzzts an saety
evaluations with Secuoyah Licensing.
Technical Snecification Chances
No

92-03

Change No. 92-03 =educes the a#-:.nstrative burden associ'ated w-.h tracking
surveillance inter-al extensions by deletinc the 2.25 times l-im=aton on the
extension of thr-ee consecutive su-verllance i;ntervals.
t is endorsed an a
rec.hni'cal spMecificati'on icr^ovemen-t by Generic Letter ES-14.
The NSRS
a--roved the change.
No.

52-04

Change No. 92-04 added a new action to Technical Sec-:fication 3.6._.3 and
also added discussiorns to Tecnni-zal Soei-fiaz=ion Basis
.6.o.3 -toaddress
recu_-ed actions for one or more i-e ccndenser -_edoors blocked closed.
h.is chance addressed the poze-tial condiion of inlet docrs being physically
est=rained f=ro
ope.ing and, therefore, becombing incapable of providing
3their
nr~aa
safetv functicn.
The NSRB noted ar. edit=oral clarificatio.n.
The
-NSRB
ap=roved the change as amended.
No. 52-OS
Change No. 52-05 added the in-er-re-ation for both continuous and hourly fr-e
watches.
it also more clea-ly defined reu-irements on a speciic
area for
cont-nuous
-ire watches. This change will reduce the numer of fire watches
by mcre efficient use of personnel. The NSRE noted an edizorial
clar-fication. The NSRB atoroved the change as amended.
No.

S2-OE

Chance No. 92-06 revised the acministrative se-c
..
n of the technizca
s-oei'ica-ions to reflect the current Nuclear Power orcanz-aton and the
Nuclear QA Plan.
The NSP-v aprocved the cnance.

AA QO

gC0

CCO00122

Ac'tion T!ters Closed
The !ollowi-g aCo:DO

n-6

A-3-1 -

All

-3 -

items were closed:

SC- SQSCX920004 aad ?=R SQP?2920142 were wrrite3 bv Site
-Cl-emizsty to 'ormulate correct-ive actions reeard4ia§
inadecuacies - post-accident sampli*g trai--ic recuired by
SNUREG 0737 a-n d RRC _ B-ltii
B0-10.
=he effectiveness of the RAR vrocess has been assessed.
Xanagement is actively involved i- this process and the
threshold for RXR generation is at proper sensitivity level.
Significant improvement has been observed in the csomu

catior.

betveen Cor-orate OX and Nuclear -3ineer:.mg(HE) wi-ch has
resulted in better quality and use of XE perfo-mance imdicators.
,-

Previous ALAXR t-ani-4== for modifications oersonnel has bee=
exvanded to include all vorkers, including contractors
(S3Z 920429 810).

.Te~t RSR

)4eetinc

bhe -e__ E2SR3 meeting is schedled for X.n-gst 19-20, 192.

*

cain
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BOAP

AC--ON =%5

Act- on

Resmcnder

Al2S-l

-

Io=rove the cuaLity of site responses
to Nuclear Safety Review Board (NSRS)
ac-ocn items.

A128-2

-

Prepare action plan to address XSRB
assessment of Secucyah problems.

J.

R-eview wi-t
Sequoyah Chemistry Manager
the 1nstitute of Nuclear Power Onerazorns
accreited che-ical labcratrcy analyst
__ai-inq program for adecuacy and modify
acrdig;lY

D. R. Keuce-

Deter ine
f -ime f-ames for c---let-.on
c
Lncidert investigatioas
should be extended.

R..

AiB-5 -

Develot a system-t-i
assessment of
c-rective acti-n effectiveness of
n.cicden-- investigaticns.

A_36-5 -

Assess the schedule and pricrity -or
cqalifica=ion of system engineers first=.

A138-7 -

Corona=e extent of detail -i safety
evaluations prear
ed a_ Secuovah
and rowns Frerry.

-

.

137-1 _'

-.

L.

Wilson

R.

Bynum

.

07-__-52

F. A.

Ccooer

07-21-92

R.

Beecken

j.

Evaluate work ac tvities
-i radiolog-ically
controlled areas to ensure out="a:*on
of worker efficiency.

Z.

T.

Wilson

.

L.

Wilson

York

A127- 2

-

Develoc and implement a lonc--er=
reduction prograr.

A137-4

-

Before installation of new fuel racks,
develop methods to conrro. movement
of heavy loacs over the cask loadinr
area.

B.

R.

A36-'

-

Develop and i-mlemenz a Che.. strv
m-orovement P=ocra=.

R.

Z. Beecken

-

Assess the Secuovah and Westinchcuse
R.adiological Cocnr. -o'fA
programs
to ensure radiaticn exzosure tasks
are effectively managed.

-

.eport on correct..ve acztion hackicc
task foce res-lts.

Ai3o_5

CG,-- 1-52

Beecken

. _. Car-ignan

dose

Due

06-30-52

O.-__-,2

07-21-92

. L' Wilson

_. L.

AAOQCOO2

Wilscn

C7-t .- 92

A-.sCH3;:A

Due

Res-cr.der

Aeot i an

AZ.;-
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-

:nves=igate

the

bypassed and irope-able

P. C.

Trudel

07-;_-52

status indrcatocns.
-

Review

'sire

ac'

Acns

based on an

assessment of :n-acrs 'ro=
radiazion release cazhs.

A:28-2

-

i==nrored

Inform the NSEB of progress Ln resolving
-ire
Protecion Program problens.

RED / Ca ,,,%
-4=iee
Subcc

Z.

L.

07-3i-52

Wlson

CCO00125
-1

-

*
SZQUOY~A

-

NUCZAR

5.
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.EW
3OAR3
CE"=STRY (RAD/CREM)

19S2

T. A.
W. C.

Peterson
Mc.r-hur

=he Secuovah Nuclear Safetv Review Board (NSRE) RAD/CH5 Subc=a:!-tnee met an
Hav 21-22,
9l92, to discuss various as-ec=s of Sec-cyah's radiological and
chisty.prgas. Included in the discussions were QA activities
relative
to chedistry, the progrsa
to improve chemistry during the outage, results o_
the Unit 2 Cycle 5

(UZCS)

outage,

shot peening,

feedwaze:

=esoncses mrovded to previously raised NSRS Issues.
is crovided:
Radiolocical C
A.
A.

^.

trcl

rcontacts:

C.

_. 'ent.

R.

nczzle work,

and

The following assessment

?. Reed. and

'Leamcn

n2CS cunage

-xoosure

=he U2CS outage was ccpleted wi=. a tonal exposure of 380 man-rem
against a goal of 430 Zan-rem.
Not only does this represent an.
overall morovement over the UtZCS ounace exoosure of 672 mzan-rem,
tzaks such_1 as shot peening,

steam

generator ma ncenance,

nco-le dam

installation,

and refueling showed subscanzial im=rovements over
Past performance due to heightened manacement attenti.cn, improved as
low as reascnably achievable (ALAAA) tecnnicues, and i=proved
tra-ning and selection of personnel.
C- particular note was
exPOsure during Shot peening, which dropped from 203 man-rem oan UICS
to 32 man-rem or. U2CS. Te
coomerative efforts develoced with
Westinghouse are beings iplemented i-n all service areas.
B.

Radiological Awareness Iepcrs (PR.As)
AIZZ-1 (no w-ritten response provi4ded)

Generat.on - NSRB Action
o.tem

As of Hay 21 approximately 70 RARs were cenerated for deficient
Zadiological conditions.
_orm this, it accears that management's
diection
to dcc-=ent defiient ccnditions and adopt corrective
actions

is

being followed.

Both Corporate Radiological Control and

the subc=.--ttee will continue to review this area for effectiveness
of corrective act-orns.
C.

Oven NSRS Items
The subcom-:ittee reviewed written responses prov-ided to NSRS action
ne.ms A137-1, AlY7-2, A137-3, and found them too nonsoecific as to
actions taken to resolve the issues raised.
L'ocn discussion, it was
-ound 'that, in fact, actions are underway but were not included -,n
'the responses. The subcor.-;ttee recoc:-,ends that these action items
.eran ocen until they reflect act^cns be-ing taken and expected
dates tor co===e;ion.

AA000_100

AAC'SVZN

C.

:

?age _ of 3

0 (Conit-ued)

Goals

Discussions were held on the V'cS cuage goal of 4S0 man-rem and the
t was indicazed
ClCS outage goal of 355 man-ren being considered.
cor"
- reczive ac-_crs mroved
that the G2CS goal was achievable
-f -JA Ls to achieve its cbject-ve of 250 man-rem fcr
successful.
outages in

1995,

aggressive goals 3usz be se-

and aggressive

aca-ons

taken to achieve toem.
Assessment
As the U1CS outage work scose is refined, the A:.AP.A goals should be
reexamined to ensure they are aggress_.ve and will supoor the longer
term 1995 objective. This issue will be followed by the
stbbco-s zzee.
Chemist-v tContcts:
C. 0 Fiser. '. A.

A.

'.
?ruett.

'.

Jccher. R. 1. Richie.
and -. S. Mullinex)

'D.

3.

Bodine.

Cheiisnry Z=:zvement ?rosgram
program was discussed with
-s-roveme==
The status of the chemistry
Chemist=y mrnageent-. As reported previously, the lan s
have been identified 'or
co_-rehensve and additional iteeThe subco=:it-ee is encouraged with the -nitiatives
_.nclusicn.
underway by .he new Secuoyah Che=istry Xanager, bun notes _ha= some
_edsiately and =ay recuire reass ignmezz
8Ssueit cannon be resolved
of resources and the active suooort of cnher organizanions.
Although not speecifically highlighted (bun addressed) n- the plan
are three princ-inle vuLneraflities identified by the new Seuoya-h
Chemistry Manager, which should be closely exa-.ned to determine iadditional resources are recuired.

-/

v

,

,

1.

Deficient Procedures - A high percentage of procedures are
no fc'low, or cannot be
identified as com-lex, diffclt
t: ;s estimated that by using current
ccmolied with verbati_.
resources, it will take over four years to revise all of tnese
The subcommittee con-siders than this condition
procedures.
should nc_ exist for an extended oereid.

2.

Lack of dsciBC'line n fcllocwing written and verbal
instructions - _-te 1 above, has some bea=incg on this issue, but
there aopears to be a genera' azt-tude that cc=-11ance is ntct
C-ontributing to this5 rctlem i;s an a-oarent lack c'
mandatory.
knowledge ofl rccedu=a! content.

r-ain.ing - Chestry ma=nagemenrt considers the accrediteo
~rarcgr= to only marginally meet acorecianc
n_-a-.^-c
percranrce-zased s-and-cr.nt, 's
reciO=-=eme-ts and, from
nLack of o=oced=re knowlecge and the iaizlity
radec-ate. in
ope ate the Post-Aacident Samolir.g Svste- (PASS) (see Item _)
* /
this cueraticnal weakness,
cited as examples. T_ crrect
"re
its own su-zle-en-.=l
eszablishing
is considering
'Cheisry
us--m; resources that should be allocated elsewhe=cGO1Z 7
nr=a.-ing,
_
cort-.:ue t^ be mc_=tcred by the subcz=m-t-zee.
Ito=.s
tem
T
'
,-u.

.

-

4

,K

-

,1

.
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Assessmen.t
Si-e

=ianacement

should

?ASS Overatioi
R.tichie, Dl.
Z. B. Mullinex)
!*g

-tem

analy-e
technscjars

sa

oles in the
had =ecenzly

the

G. T.

procedure,

per o-rance,

addi-ional
a timelv

actio;ns/resorc=es
manner.

A132-c lCcnacts:
W'. F.
Fiser
;'. A. ?tzet-t. and

with Chemistvy manacemient,

rov.lded.
concluded that

oes
of
none

-the
chemastrv
of the
techniciais

and

Joche-.

althcugh

no wr-itten

technicians,
could

c.=-lezed
cbta-n and

=ecou-ied ti=e.
T- was nozed that
some of the
-copleted
=raininc
on tehis specilic
subject.

C rrective
actions were identif'ed,
assigrments were made to
technici4asns are on shft
A Significant

!em

VS-AB
sction

.7. Bodine,

was discussed

=esoonse was
in Ha- -h
1 92,

examine

and dete-=.ne i
the
issues
in

zra-ing
weaknesses
are
needed to add-ess

Action Report (SCAR) was generated, corrective
remedial =rai-ing was provided, and shi:t
ensure that a :::i-um of three 7ISS-cual i 'ed
at any given. time.

Assessrmen:.
Co-re-tve

be sent to

ac-i-ns taken were considered a-:prc--- ze.
he NSRB fr
review.

AA 00Oo7 02

=he SCAR should

cc 01 100,-4Z'S

*
-

ZNx-

zGN
E:NG

5v3C3=MF-7_

may

?Cage 1 of'

(_NG)
R=PORR:

2

Q

Ge2ber

-

R.

T.

?eedwater Nct:le Crackinnc ICcnracts D. D.
Czer-c!eus.
L.. A. Budlonc. X. A. pc-se-. and Df. 7. Morris I

TL.

Calahro

A.
4-

CCOCe=.

M. L. _rnboo.

-he
Sugineerboo=
ree r eviewed _n socme detail 'he back -rund,
c:icumstances, _,.vestigatIons, and c3-oective ac-ions associated with
t~he feecdwarez noszle-cracking prables experienced a: Sequoyah.
Subseguent to these dizctsssions, the s.:lcc^
ctt-e was
rrovided wi-th the
Incdent =nves=iation recrt
that vas recently issued.
of p icular
interest to the subc_=itee was the level of understanding and
amreciation fo: the potential of feedwater n-_-le crackicng and the
adecuacv of stems taken to -inim4ze its
ccur xence, along with the
methods used to ocvide early detection should cracking occur.
.he cause of cracking was ccnfi-med to be ther-al cvyc2ng and isa
cons.stent with induz-st

experience.

_Zaryvresponse to the occenmial

for th-is tyse of cracking (ZE Bulletin 79-:3) was consistent with
Nuclear Aegula-=ry CG= mission reqr-e:ents and that of cohe" _=_'ites.
J= 19S
'8
showed by analysis that
feedwater nc=t=e cracks could he
expected during the operational life
of the plant.
At that ti=e, the
_Isoecticn scooe was exoanded to include each nczzle at each outage, a
modification was initiated t- =educe ther=al cycling during mode 2
c-eraior., and zemlacement ncles
were ordered.
nsoectos-5 were aware
of the significance and likelihood of cracking but due to a cc=:inacon
of circ-stancres failed to detect it. These _c-=-.stances arose i
-arfrom a- i-ter-ace breakdown (fallure to c
U-o
nicate) between those
assessng the potential for cracking and those resnonsible for
inspectron and de=ection.
Assessment

retzrsmec- It seems likely that feedwate= nc__le cracks would have
been detected i- insoectors had had a more detai'led understanding of the
nature and location of expected cracks (faticue cracks at stress risers,
possibly within welds (predominately a: 3 and c oclock]), and/or f' the
assessors had understood the limitations cf the ultrascn-c testing (U-)
ins5eoon
(which is the difficulty
of identifying cracks wi-thin- a weld
using one-sided exa-m-inaticns and of ident=ifying cracks at locations with

cecm:et-zc reflectors).
he subc=itee
endorses the plan. fo a''
auc-ented insoections to have techni cal owners ard 'or meeti.cs to be
held between cwners and inspectors pi-or to the inspectians to revlew
and evaluate evolving technical concer.s, _rns-ec.or.n methods and
lmitation~s, and the scope of the inspecm..cns.

AA0G0103

(coni_ nued)

-_ Condenser Door R7cckace tCa=tac=s:
Studer. and Y. C. maxwel!'

Page 2 c' 3

Casev.

;. '.

: -.

ui114..

P. C.

The subt~cn- -tee met with Technical Supcort (John Casey and chn
Wi22.)
Coroorare
ngi;neeri-ng (Pete Studer), and Ci'vil =-ngineer-ing (me!
Maxell) regard-ng ice condenser door blockage.
_n Unit 1 =he wear slab
beneath the in-let docrs had moved uvward, and eleven doors had opening
fcrzes greater than allowed by technical specifications.
Subsequent
investrgatjons found si-itar
conditions in Unit 2.
The subcommittee
reviewed the roct cause of these conditioans.
During defrOs=ing
omerati 0ons, water acc===Lated on the floor.
The uwar-d movement c the
floor was caused bv heavi 3g as ice expanded wi-hin the 7flocr system.
:
was determined that the cause of water seepace below the flocr was
izcomolete installaticn
of
floor sea's durin3g construction.
Al-though
const-uction was

zi

lar

to

Watts

Bar and. cher

nuclear

plants

(Duke

Power), the other plants do no_ defrcst.
Sequoyah's defrosting
cerations were repcrred to have contributed to the oroble-.
Transducers have been instmalled or. the focr
in _front on each door to
con-tinuously measure the vertical flocr displacemen=.
Clearance Is
measured _or each dcor- Revised techrnical soec*iicat_.ons recir-e
shutdwcun if any door becomes blocked, thereby ensuring safe pLan=
Coer-atr -. .Same
floor movement has been measured, bat it is within
tolerance.
Assessment

Prel.4inary data, show;.ng Unit 1 floor movement

-durino operation,
suggest that the root cause of the door blcckace is not vet fully
=uderstooc.
The subcsc~ioee would like to review operational data,
uvdated rCOt cause concls_icns, and long-term solutions when ava'ilable.
Svstem Sncineerinrc Trinnc

rc-n--c-ts:

The subcm-=mittee discussed the develooment
program
it
the Technical Suzpcrt Manager
Tra ning Dr-e--or. There are carrently 62

2

Rocers and S.

R.

7aviorl

of the System Eg-ineer
and Technical Support-

engineers In the 'echnIca-.
Support cranir;atocn, BE of whcr are Syste- Enc-ineers.
Svs=em
engineering reszonsibilities and tra_'n -.g =equirements are defined bv
SSP-6.50.
Resoonsi;_ites and training orescribed bv t_.is document
were reo-rted to be cons'snent with Ins_-iune c Nuclear Power
Oerations (-INPO)
uidance as =rescribed bv _NO document 7S-413.
Svyste en.cineerinc certificaton involves classroom syster. tzai.nin
ann
recusred readingS rfol0lowed by oral, written, and syswe-walkdown
examrnatcons.
Aroroximane' 30 cercen= o2 'the enrcneers OerOrm=nsystem engczneerinc duties have c===1eted classr=om courses.
No eng-.neer
has been exa-ined cr certified.
SS?-8.50 does not recure cert-ficaticn
or nersonnel to perfcrm svste. engineerng duties.
The coal is to
cert fv
'nc*-entsbyv ne fall c 1995.
The relative levels of
exoerience, effectiveness, and challences facin- Syvstem _--neers were
also dis__zssed.

A

000o104

I,
.1 I

I

Z

AssessneI-

(Continued)
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The subco=--__ee sz-nniv s u- 3C -he developnent of an e-fec-ive and
sz=ong Svs~em -gng=eer p-o5-a-, consiszer.t with _NP0 gdance and

c::e-. =
A mlans.
Conas;aera- 2n should be given to ea:'y exa=mnaz'crn
and cer- '_cacn c- those clearly c aL_'_ed while foo-asing training
=esources on those mcst in need.
Ceroicaion
should be made a =ccL
f=r i=provement and a means for =ecogni._-g
aco--olihment.
Addiniocna.
means of recocniios and rewarding exermlary sysnem ownersh:p should be
corsidered.
Zhe subcouminee wll periodirally meen with selec ed System Mngineers
I= the =ocess of exllor§g system c ha-dware concerns or f-r svs-te3
-3urs, in par,
-3 ceneraze a sense of Svscem Zn§gineer effec-iveness.
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-AT0ON (SA/Sz)

REOR0

=

SU;BC::x

2

c
C

Hay 21-22, 1992

review o- safety
A==enrcafLce a_ he

The sabco=mittee me: ron may 8, 1992, to czmzlete its
17, 1'9°2.
assessments and evaluatirns through A=i;
was

as

mIem.bers. nct 'mresen.t

Memebers ?rese-n:

W.
Z.
X. L
R. A.
V. D.
D.

M. ?Peva,

Z7.

Ctai rman,

C.

Ci bbs,

SeL-uovah Operations

Octhes Par icioa~i n

Eel 'us,
Jarrert,
McAdans,

Z.

b-

(?a-t:e)

NSRS Chairman

the

were discussec:

gtems

Overview of Sec-oavah 50.
The

Carignat, NSRS Support

-.

Manager

. San.islo was a=-cimted to the subc=::itee
92042S 800).

The fo lowins

Su=ncr

Technical

Burrell, Sequayah Engimeering

Secuevah

SX*:iski,

M. A.

NS'B Administrator

Corporat-ae Licensing
cz-norate MngiLneering
Sea-.cyah ndependent Safety
-3§:3eering
A. .7. Sa.mslo, C orrate Nuclear Fuels
S. R. Taylor, Sequoyah -raining
A. L. Varner, Sec,.ovah Qualit-y Assurance (QA)
.

meeting

follows:

=eviewied

sub=a_-r -tee

Adecuacv

-9?c-2m

cf

results

the

of the

reviews

Secuovah

reviews
-ach of the
November 1990.
z sice
50.59 mo-ram cnducted
ety
sa
plant
act
not
did
collectivelv
minr^c_-oble::ts, bun
idenztified
The =rcrb'eMs
=ear:_emer.ts.
or
c_=_arance with :0 CFR 50.59 license
dema;!, weak technical
as insuficient
can be characteri-ed
identified
1'0 C7

bases,
ones

and ad-inistrati_ ve err-ors.

!ound;

by the

Problems

evaluations.

Sta2t

K>

indirvidual
of

,V,

These proble

in

by the

i==nove

os are sim ilar

review of

its

identified

or--in_:atcr. to

crigina;.nthe

subcommittee

the

are

sabco=oi=tee
overall

to the

safety

selected

sent

SA/Sz mr-ocess

to

the

as well

as

evaluations.
?Positicn

cn Uzocades

rc-m

knaloc

-t

Dicital

7s-urer.:et

-n

The issue of renlacement _! analog with d- itgtal _rist_-xrentat.cn as a
'he NhC _sunreviewed sa'etv c-estion was d scussed.
:onen=_:_2
rnc the attenti.on
ce=_
is
and
it
issue,
on
this
position
its
reevaluating
cf the
cons-istning
cgrou-,
A joint: wcrkinc
c' senrcr N-RC manacement.
Power
Plectrio
Nuclear Hanagement and Resource Council (NUFVYRC) and
is estallishi-ng tuicelines 'or Lnstr'umentatlon
Resezrx= :.nsti*utte (?R-)
Mike Hellus i;s the tVA representative, anC he will ad-vise
chanzecum.
t.he sutco-oo;tee or. si.nifiranz Issues.

AA O0106

CC00132

;Z-ACEI.Y: F (con:linued)

SI L-e OA ;esmonsibi' ities in'0.
Ac -Ue
possib'i

last

meeting,

the
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9 ?-rcoss

subcoza--tee recuested Site

QA

to

eva-luate

the

_Y of extended cversight c'f SAs that conclude S8s are not
-ecuired.
This review has been delayed due _3 Uni: 2 outage
aC _tiiies.
QA will
Cn i=s evaluation at the next meemting.
eepa
1

R.
Resu7ts of SAfSE
;FeviThe subc-oitnee

ew

found no u-reviewed safety cues-ions.

Twenty-nine of

the 87 SA/SEs selected for review were discussed c27 lecially
by the
ssubco3tee.
All 87 SA/SZs ident.-_fied were reviewed.
The suzcoritee
Ldent:±.ied seven voten=-a. adi: -strative-weaknesses
and nrne potential
zechnicml wea)cjnesses . These weaknesses do not appear to be significan=
and w:' be d.scussed wi-th the preparers and line managers.
==approprIate i-clusion of unnecessary special recuirements was noted onO
several of the 5-s. .any cf these items addressed as -sm>ecial
-ruiremen=sz are routinely handled by controlled procedures and should
no: have been included as szecial rectirements i
_he evaluatlons.
The
subcccittee w'il discuss possible _--croveenm
s -or use of soecial
=eci-emen-s i- safety evaluations with Site Licensing.
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